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V. B. PALMER, Esq., N. W. corner of Third
and ellesnut streets, Philadelphia, and 189 Nas-
sau stFeet, (Tribune Buildings,) New York, i 3
out aatborized Agent for receiving advertise-
mentlind subscriptions to the Lehigh Register
and 'caltedting and receipting for the same.

the hour of going to press, we receiv-
eititcOmmunication from s wolthy subscriber,
who signs, himself "A Friend," which shall
appear in our next number._

0*-We have also received severaladvertise
manta at too late an hour for insertion this week

Rail Road Convention.
Tuesday next, (Court week) at 1 o'clock in

the afternoon, is the time set apart for the
meeting of the Rail Road Convention. We
are glad. to see the spirit and, enterprise ex-
hibited, by the citizens in our immediate vi•
cinity, and the Counties of Schuylkill, Car-
-boniMontourLuzerne and Northampton.

There seems to be a determination on their
part at least, to push the matter ‘vith energy.
The engineers who passed over the conic are
highly pleased' with it, and give a most in.
vorable report of its practicability. The coon•
try through which it passes is well calculated
—with one or two exceptions—for laying out
a road of this kind, and the route -is regained
a moderately cheap one.

Several counties have held meetings and
appointed Delegates. A meeting was held in
Orwigsburg on Saturday the 16 instant; the pro-
ceedings of which appear in another column
of to•day's paper. This meeting contemplates
a connection with the great Central Railroad
at t eSusquehanna, where said road crosses
the river, several miles above tlarri6bnrg.
_ This road promises, if made; to bo the great
thoroughfare to the grunerim of the Western
country, as it will pass through New Jersey-,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois to Alis.
semi, and sooner or later will be extended to
the Pacific ocean, taking in California on the
south, and Oregon on the North.
' indeed this route would be what its very
name indicates, the great Central. hail Road,
as it passes through the centre of six of the
most productive agricultural States in the Uni-
on, With the trade eentrating North and
South to the Depots i .)l the road.

One word more; let us,:_strike while the
iron is hot. Let each and eirery one of us do
his part, if that part is but a trifle, it will count
in the end, and we will be beneficed teit•lold
by the operation.

Therefore all. who can, might to attend the
ing next Tuesday. Let it be alarge and

t mastic one, and then when the proper
Ives, let us not be backward in sub-
our portion of stock.

e Fireman's Parade. •

seribinl

The kleman's Parade on Saturday last, was
quite an interesting one, and we must admit was
mere largely attended titan we had any idea of.
The "Friendship" being the oldest engine, but in
the hands of the younger class, took the lead.—
Next in order was the "Lehigh." Then came the
"Lehigh Hose." And lastly the "good Will" fol-
lowed by their "Hose Tender," which closed the
procession. The Engines and Hose carriages
have all been refitted of late and beautiful-
ly decorated with evergreens. The procession
formed at I o'clock, and marched through the
principle streets in town, accompanied by mar,
shal music. The many bouquets and wreaths,
received by the different companies, were marks
of evidenio that the female portion of our com-
munity at least knout how to appreciate and hon-
or these useful companies.

After the Parade, at 6 o'clock in the evening,
a large number of the members partook of a
"Splendid Supper" prepared by "mine host" of
the Eagle Hotel.

Preparation for Winter
We doubt whether a more beantitul and

truthful picture of comfort and happiness could
be presented, than ,the following, which we
find in anexchange paper, and in which we
.only venture to make an alteration of a few
words :

"Winter, stern and cold, is near at hand;
but what (fares the thriving farmer for the
shrill night blast, the driving storm, or the bit-
ing frost, when, with an approving conscience
and a grateful heart' his out door duties for the
day are all performed, he takes his seat at a
cheerful fire, prepared to spend a long evening
as a social, Intellectual: and a moral being
should. He feels that everything iii and about
his building, so .far as human prudence and
forethought are Concerned, is safe and in order.
Winter may come—he expects it and is ready
for it. Every domestic animal he owns is com-
fortably sheltered, and provided w ith suitable
food. His potatoes, apples, &c., aro secure
from frost. He has an ample supply of fuel,
fitted for the fire and put into. his wood-house.
His industry and skill have been rewarded by
remunerating harvests, so that lie has "bread
enough to spare." His buildings are insured.
His children are comfortably clad and lie has
procured for them the necessary school books.
His taxes are paid, and he has subscribed and
paid for the Lehigh Register. We doubt wheily
er there is any situation or station infifer.more
favorable for quiet, substantial happiiiess and
contentment, than that possessed by the-farm-
er, such as we endeavored to describe."

tar There are five dollar counterfeit (Relief)
notes on the Lancasterßank, now in circulation,
which require very careful attention to-be de.
tented.

Country va. City Press
The following very appropriate remark We

gleati from that excellent paper, She "Mont-
gomery Ledger," printed in Pottstown. Its ex-
actly to the point;

"City papers advocate one cent postage on
Newspapers to any part of the United States.—
But their imerestsand that of the country press
are antegonistical. We respectfully ask the at-
tention of our newly elected Congressman to
this subject, and hope every country editor will
demand of their Congressman to defend the in-
terests of their local press, and not "have wool
pulled over their eyes" by the oily-mouthed
advocates of city monopolies. The entire mi.

reasonableness and injustice °film arrangement
taxing the country printer 1 cent for sending a
paper 20 miles, a circuit to which their circula-
tion is oftewconfined, while the city monopoly
can send his paper, twiceas large probably, too,
WOO miles, must be apparent to every discrim-
inatiwr mind. By virtue of the combination of

r 7large- capitalTcheap-weekly-tratishLpapere are-
' gotten up in the city daily offices, at the low-
' est prices possible, in order to undersell the
country press, and yet our country Congress.
met, have been sosleepy as to permit these de-

' signing monopolists to secure every advantage
(rum government in their favor,,in the bargain.
We can point our Reading, West Chester,:edi-
tors to localities where these 'rats' have from
50 t0.70 papers in a pai;.k at one post °Bice,
seuLaLa_price it is entirely_out Of the power of
the country paper to compete with. Do they
know this, and yet sutler them to have all the
advantage of the post olliee laws f Reeolleet,
while the country press remains 1,, listless in-
diflerent to their own interests, these monop-
olists send 'agents' and 'borers' to Washington
to attend to theirs. .Their paid letter-writers
are-cont jtmally busy mtu defending the,
the pen of the country editor' is too indolent
to write a line—but rather republish what
these paid writers r•ay in favor of their em.
ployerst

, The Rising Generation
Let us look into 'a matter of great import-

-a n u
assist in doing good wherever we cam , and if
one and all admit that the mass,•if not educa;
fed, become slaves, and free if educated, then
how essential it is that the rising generation
should be educated., Parents, we Italic discus-
sed this subject before, but it will bear a thou-

\
sand more, and receive merited attention.—
Millions of children now breathe among the
human family, and as the process of education
begins-al-the-earliest-dawning of the intellect
in millet' it has a powerful' reference to the
whole man—the body, the mind, the heart

realising adisctiminmion between truth idol er-
ror, and as there is no tort u re like a well edu-
cated mind, we do hope that parents will not

allow time to pass unheeded. For our Cone-
try's sake, and for the love of humanity arouse
A feelinvif sympathy—search for a thorough
home education—yes, an American education,
and do not weigh money against the soul of a
child, for Mind is heaven-born. Are we not a
wotking people? Have we not a country am-
ply able of supporting at least two hundred
millions of souls? And we would ask if the
subject ofeducation should not be openly avow-
ed, and freely discussed, when our population
increases more than half a million per annum
Educate your children, parents--act as well as
talk—give them a plain pradtical learning—a
business education, for we are a business peo-
ple. Good common :sense is the jewel of a
nation, and as the young will in time be called
upon to take our places; as the great age or
invention has by no means passed, and.as the
brilliant day of modern discoveries is but just
dawning, we say to you all forget not the
parlance of education. Plain questions de-
mand plain answers. Now who can tell what
is to be the result of educating a single youth.
Our age anticipates genius, Skilful inventions,
good and great men, alt springing from the
young and vigo.rous mind of America; for the
happitist possible state of society is that in
which breathes the principles of a well inform-
ed people. The banquet of knowledge must
he spread, and to the feast must come the
child. It is the duty of parents to mould and.
lnshion the mied of the young, for, its it were,
the future deStinies of this great rePublic are
committed into their hands. May parents con•
cider well upon this subject, and may they
plainly see the duty of all labors—coniemplate
man in his three-fold character—physical, men•
tal, and moral—forgetting not that Ananica is
exalted to heaven in privileges,

Glad to See It
There seems to be a disposition among the

leading Democrats of the State to favor a rea ,

sonable advance of Will' on iron: ' We hope it
will be granted. A duly of 40 per cent. wa,
offered on iron to Pennsylvania, in 18.16, by
tree traders, but 010 would not accept it. A
prosperous iron trade will make -a prosperous
coal trade, so that about all that is required at
present is a suitable duty on iron. . There are
peculiar advantages attending the manufacture
of iron. The ore in the bank, sufficient for a
ton of iron is worth but afew dollars, but when
wrought into bar iron is Worth t'i'oo. Thu great-
er part of this advance goes to the laborer of
the country; and a laborer in'this country will
consume twice as much of our agricultural pro-
duce as a laborer will who makes our iron in
England.

Newspapers at the Great Fair
John Jay Smith, Esq., Librarian of the Phila.

.delphia and Loganian Libraries, invites copies
of all the papers published in the UnitedStates,with a view to have them exhibited at the
Great London Exhibition next spring. They
must be addressed to him free oh postage. It
is proposed to arrange them by States. Mr.
S. justly says, "their number and cheapness
will form an item for surprise and commenda%lion abroad, and they are legitimately entitled
to disilnction.

Railroad Meeting.
In accordance with public notice, the citizens

of,Orwignburg andvicipity,. met at the Court
House in the Borough of Orwigsburg, on Sat-
urday, November .1641, 'lB5O, to adopt proper
measures to further the project of Constructing
a Rail Road, to Connect the city Of New York
with the Schuylkill Coal Fields, when an or-
ganizaticin was had, by appointing J. T. iVer-
ner, Chairman, and J. S. Keller, Secretary.

Whereupon, on motion of G. B. Zuilch, the
following preamble and resolutions were then
adopted :

.1.- ,Whereas, the project of constructing a Rail
Road, with the view more directly to connect
the City of New York with the Schuylkill
Coal Fields, is now agitated by its friends with
prospects of success, for which purpose a Con-
vention will assemble at Allentown, Lehigh
county, on Tuesday the 3a day of December,
1850.

And Whytea., wo a- portion of the people
of Schuylkill - county ; wh'o-feel• -a-dnup—inter--
est in seeming the construction of the pro.
posed Rail Road, have met for the purposeor appointing Delegates to said Convention.,
therefore

Resol red, That Charles Frailey, John I'. \Ver-
n yr and Jacob Iftlinzinaer, Jr. be a portion of
the Dele.rates, to represent Schuylkill .county
in the said Hail Road Convention, !snit poo•eer
to sobsti!ute, and if necessary, to crease oddi-
tio'nal-Dolegates,—should—a—niajority cf -their
number deem it advisable.

Rewired, That ate Delegates this dayehosen,
be requested to use the necessary and proper
extniions, to elteei a survey of the contempla-
ted Rail Road route front the junction of Liz-
ard Creek, and River Lehigh, in Carbon COM-

following up said Creek to the . Summit, -be--
tweet' it and Koenig 's Creek, down sail Creek
to Ringgold, trout thence through the Valley
near AleKeanshurg and Orwigsburg to :•;clittyl-
kill Haven, front this point by the way of
Friedenshorg•and fine rove, through the hr
diaulown Gap, to the (fiver S!nsqueltanna with
the view to form a connection between the
City of Now Veil: and the,Stree Central Flail

-cT---1,.;71ai to porn w tere, sat, load eto:ses Ile
'liver Sasiptehatina, several miles above the
lierongh of Ilarri,burg.

Re,irdeed, That the proceedings of this meet-
it;' be pabli,hed in all the papers printed in
the counties of 44110,,,h, Northampton and

f ok..
J. i'ENNER. Chairman.

.r. S. Keller, Secretary"

The Next Presidency
lly reference to another column, in to: day's

paper., it will be seen that a inectiog-is-advetiis•
ed to be held next Monday evening at 7 o'clock,
at the Court House in the Borough of Allentown,
to adopt measures to further the nomination of
ofGeneral ‘Vinfiehl Scott. of New .4 racy, for Me.

Pre:7idency to 185:2. This is beginning; it early,
but from what we can learn, "OM Chip" appears
to he.the choice of at least n ineteemtwenti eth ul
the Whig portion of the citizens of Lehigh coun-
ty. The proceedings of the meeting will be giv.
en in our next.

Dividend Already
We see it stated that the Pennsylva da Rail-

road Company has declared a di v idond 01 three
per cent. for the last six month-,. This indi•
cates the transaction el a very fair business,
the more so, as the Company has been some-
what unfortunate with its locomotives, an unu-
sual number having been broken or otherwise
injured, mostly hinvever on the Ilan i,burg and
Lancaster road. With prudent management
and a moderate freedom from heavy losses, the
roil will no doubt annually prove more profit-
able lo the stockholders.

Death ofR. M. Johnson
Richard M, Johmon died at Fran klOrd, Ken-

tucky, on the even;:ig of the 18th instant, aged
about 71) years. We hove before noticed the
distressing malady under wbicli he has been
suffericg, depriving him of his me,,tal and phy-
sieal energies. Ile commenced !mini; life in
18(17, as a member of the House of Represt:o-
- Iroin Kentucky, and served six souses-
mice terms. During thewarwith England, he
left Congress with anthorny to raise a cavalry
regiment for the northern frontier, where he
served gallantly under Gen. Harrison. At the
battle of the Thames he broke the Brills!' lines,
and is supposed to have killed Tecumseh,
though he had rival claimants for this honor.—
In 1819, he left the lower Hods* of Congress
for the Senate; and remained there ten years.
Then the politics of Kentucky changed, and he
went back to the House, where he remained
1;11 1837, when lie was elected Vice President
on the ticket with Van Buren. In 18-11. he left
th3ex.otheio presidency of the Senate, and has
held no national office since.

llisfame.as a statesman rests principally oil
the Sunday Mail fZeport, which, as Chairman
of the l'o.st Office Committee, he presented to
'the [louse in 1829, although he was not its
author. lie was a brave and warm-hearted
man, and we think he could not have left a
personal emems' behind him. It is a remarka-
ble fact, that with no talents above the com-
mon grade, he achieved political Ere ferment,
on the supposition that he killed the ,greiii In-
dian warrior, and wrote the Sunday Mail Re-
port. We close this short sketch with a re-
walk of the Tribune:—"ln his private rela-
tions, we know nothing but good of him. His
conduct to his children, who were partly negro,
blood, and not born under the sanction of wed-
lock, was truly manly and admirable, though
the meanness of political animosity made a
contemptible use of it against him.—P. I). Sun.

Co!. 31,,y,—Col.Charles May, formerly in coin.
wand ofthe Barracks. at Carlisle, arrived there
from Santa Fe on Tuesday the Nth instant, and
was warmly welcomed by hosts ofhis old friends.
The Democrat says dim the Colonel looks well,
though somewhat reduced in flesh from sick.
ness and the hardships of a campaign in New

A Substitute for Coal Cars.
A patent has been taken out by Mr. Law-rence Myers, of Philadelphia, for an invention

designed to be used as a substitute for coal
cars. An experiment was recently tried . with
them on the Reading Rail Road, aid, wo are
informed, the result was, in the highest degree
satisfactory to the patentee. The machine is
noticed by the Pottsville "Alining Register,"
which paper says "it cons ists simply of a cyl-
inder somewhat smaller than the wheel, of
which it will form the axle. •The wheels it is
proposed to make 51, inches in diameter, while
the cylinder will be 42 incite's, so as to elevate.
it sufficiently above the grade of the road' to
avoid its coming in contact with stones and
other obstructions. Each cylinder of this size
will contain two tons of coal, so that two cyl-
inders requiring four wheels will hold just the
same as the cars now used. The cylinder and
wheel are, of course, permanently attached to-
gether, and its contents will.revolve with it,
the-raped-itirgiiin preventing any ietion of the
coal. The new form possesses many suppos-
ed advantages, not ibe least of which is, that
each locothotive, will be able to carry at least
thiuble the quantify of coal as by the present
method. Two or more cylinders can be attach-
ed together by a wooden frame work outside
of the Wheel,, which will be necessary to cou-
ple these 'llevel vers" into a train." •

—Graham'sMagazine
The December No. of "Graham.' Itas been

received, and we take occasion again to say
that the editor forni,hes asuperiorarticle in the
line of 'Magazines. :inch names as Prentice,

Whipple, Head, Giles, Bayard Taylor,
Grace Greenwood Sze„ vosich for the worth of
the literary contents, while no eyd can fail to
be pleased with such engravings as are mon:h-
ly presented in this elegant publication.

Bank Applications
The several Ifarri,burg papers contain the

following intended applications for Bank char
tors, renewal, and increase ofcapital:

Anthracite Dank at T-MEMI s_ano,ono
Richmond Bank, Philadelphia Cu., 500,000
CarlisleBank, ' 100,000
•Valley B,Lnk of Niononahela, 150,000
Maack Chunk Hank, 200,000
sprint; harden Banlc, Philadelphiii, 250,000
Blair County B.lnk, Hollidaysburg, 300,000
Farmers and Mechanics Bank, Al-

lentun•n, 200,000
100,000Bank of Payette County,

Ki:ianning Bank, (state stock se-
enrny.)

Southwark Bank, for increase of
200,000

capital, 130,000
Ken,ingtnn Dank, Philadelphia, for

incrca:•e of Capital,
Nleehanics' Batik, Philadelphia, for

250,000

200,000increase of capital,
Schuylkill (lank, Philadelphia, (re

newal) 1,01)0,090
Eaton Bank, at Easton, (renewal,) 400,000
Ddlipliin Deposit Ildnk, Ilarrisburg„

increase,
Allentown Savings Institution, with

50,000

discount privileges, 100,000

$1,900,000
There :Ire in all eighteen applications, seven ,

of which are IcAun the county of

The Industrial Exhibition.
Governor Johnston. has appointed the follow.-

ing persons the Committee for the State of Penn•
sylvania, on the Industrial Exhibition, to be held
in London, in June nes t :

- Pill LAD ELPIII .t.
Fred. Fraily, Chairin'n, Caleb Cope,
Samuel V. Alerrick, P. B. Savary,
John F. Frazer, Peter A. Browne,
Solomon Roberts, A. W. Thompson,
John C. Cresson, John R. fil'Curdy,
John Agnew, Morton McMichael,
M. W. Baldwin, • John F. Tucker,
Owen Evans, lieorge SharsWood,
John P. Wetheri:l.

PITTS lit:110
A. W. Lonmi,i,
William Rubinson, jr

Benj. BakewelL
;!'illiamLyon,
IVillia;.n
David Long,mecker, Lancaster,
John Reynolds, l'Oeadville, Crawford county
David Leech, Leeeliburg.
Hugh Gallagher, Carlisle. •
John W. Ewing, Washington.
P.J. Lemur, do.
A. Bohner, West Chester.
George Chambers, Chambersbur,g.
George N. Eckert, Pottsville.

Mr. Gallagher, of Carlisle, not being able to
serve, on account .of some other engagements,
the Hon. P.Waus has been appointed in his
place.

Spanish Amexioa
In Mexico, the Election for President of the

Republic has taken place; and front some re-
turns received, it sevens to be likely that the con•
tests will be finally between Generals Arista and

! Almonte. Twelve persons have been voted for
—Arista, Almontc, Bravo, Palacios, Gomez, Pe-

! draza, Luis de la Rosa, Obuto, Osorio, Fries,
Santa Alum, and Bustamente. Of these, five at. 1 least are Generals of the army,each one of whom
is determined, probably, to hick up a rote, unless
be is the successful candidate. So far, Santa
Anna seems to have received hitt a shin'.vote.—W I t sixty-sixdistricts have voted for Arista,
twenty-six'for Ahnonte, and seventeen fur Bravo,
he (Santa Anna) has received but two. Some,
however, have but one. The civil candidates
have received more votes than one would sup•
pose in that essential military Republic. It will
be an astounding circumstance, should a civilian
be elected, and will indicate, itt the most immis•
takable manner, that the people are tired of the
predominance of the military hierarchy. Hut if
a civil candnlate Should be inaugurated, the
chances are at least ten to one that the military
aspirants will oust him before his term expires—-
by pronunciumenlos if they can; and if they can-
not by that customary proceeding, then by the
bayonet..

Laws ofPennsylvania.
The following section of an act passed April

20, 1850, exempt monies at interest from taxa-
tion for township and borough purposes:

~ Thitt hereafter no law of this Commonwealth
rendering monies owing by solvent debtors lia•
ble to be. assessed and taxed for any purpose,
shall be construed and held to make the same Ii•
able to be assessed and taxed for borough and
tOwnsliip purposes ; but, the same shall be ex-
empt from any charge, tax, or assessment, for
any such purposes: Provided, That nothing in
this act contained shall be held to apply to any
case in which such taxes have been heretofore
actually assessed and paid. •
ACT of 26th of April, 1850, provides,

Section 25. hl'hat hereafter the widow or chil-
dren of any decedent dying within this Cominon,
wealth, if the said decedent shall have left a wid-
ow or children who were residing" with him at
time of his death, and the estate be insufficient
to pay his debts, exclusive ofthe amount ofprop-
erty_w"ltictt is w—hy•-law—exempted-,frp 01,1ev-y,
and sale upon an execution against a debtor, may
retain either real or personal property belonging
to said estate to the value of three hundred dol.
lars ; and the same shall not be sold, but suffered
to remain for the use of the said widow and ram- I
fly ; and it shall be the duty of the executor or
administrator of such decedent, to have the prop-,
erty appraised in the same Manner provided in
the act passed the oth day of April, 1819, to ex- I
empt properly to the value of $3OO 00 from levy Iand sale on execution and di-stress forrent: Pry,-

Oiled, That this section shall not ;if ect or im-
pair any liens for the purchase money of such
real estate ; and the said appraisement upon being
signed and certified by the appraisers, and ap•
proved by the orphan's court, shall be filed amen,'
the_recolds.thereof.--- -

Dam. State Central Committee
At a meeting of the Democratic State Ucntri 1

Committee, held at the Merchant's hotel, in Phil-
ailelphia, on the evening of the :20th instant, John
Hickman, of Chester, in the Chair, and 'l'. J. P•
Stokes, of Philadelphia city, as Secretary, it
EU=

Resolved, 'fiat a Convention be held at liar-
ris-hurr6n-t he-s-rycorril-W-edrycsdn-y-inuntrlt:lsl7l
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of!
nominating Democratic candidate; for Judges of!
the :Supreme Court or Pennsylvania ; the said
Convention to be composed or the same number
of dcfrgates as are to compose theBtate Convert-'
tiOn to nominate a Democratic candidate for
G,iyernor, and du be apportioned in the same'
manner:

Resolved, 'That Ole Convention for notninaiiitg
a I)emoeralic candidate fort4tiverntir and-Canal
Commissioner, be held at Reading, Dellis Conn.
ty, on the 1.,t Wednesday in dune, Igsl, at to
A. M. •

Ohio, leso
It is said the present year has been for Ohio

0110 of unprecedented prosperity. Not a single
crop has failed, while the principal ones will
greatly exceed those offormer years. The wheat
harvest, it is estimated, will realize about thirty
millions of bushels, being fifteen millions more
than usual. Allowing a reasonable amount for
increased population of the State, there will be,
it is calculated, at least fifteen millions of bushels
for expt•riation—about the quantity heretofore
exported (tom all the other States put together.

The corn crop is computed at not less than
fifty millions of busheli—to he used in making
pork, fa 'ten i ng cattle, &e., (cc Eastern and South.
ern markets.

Ncio lin•/c Ci/g.—According to the retrms
from the deputy marshals, the nine wards al-
ready returned contain n population of :20,7G6.
The 'Pribune estimates the population of the re-
maining ten wards at 302,000, which would male
the population of the city proper 522,766. Add
to this. Brooklyn, and the circumjacent places,
which are parts of the great commercial empori-
um, and there will be a metropolitan population
at from 7 to 80000.

The Races if Man.—What does our friend Ma
jor Noah say of the last sentence in this Para
graph?—

A writer in the last number of the Westmin-
ister Review says, that the north of Asia was
peopled from America, not ine new world from

; the old. The Mongolians were originally Amer.
leans. The facts advanced are curious. Dr.
Pickering, who accompanied the United States
exploring expedition, asserts that not only the
vast majority of the population of the islands in
the Pacific, but the whole Japanese empire, and
the western half of Mexico, from the Day ofSan
Francisca to that of Tehuantepec, were peopled
by the Malay race, lie adds, that the Jews and
Arabians were origina!ly Africans."

Another CounfirfiA—There is n miserably ex-
ecuted counterfeit of the 7,5's of the Lebanon
Rank in circulation. Several of theMnO'a be en
passed in Reading and Pottsville. The signa-
tures are good, but the Word “Lebanon7is crook.
ed, and the whole appearance of the note calcu-
lated to excite suspicion. It seems to be nothing
mote, than a wood engraving.

Dee/him—Judge Chapman declines being a
candidate (Or election to the Judgeship ofChes-
ter and Delaware counties, in a letter in answer
to a unanimous solicitation from the bar, that he
should allow them In use his name. The law
requires a residence in the district, and his pri.
vale intetcsts preclude a removal from Ducks
county, his present place of residence.

Census of Georgia.—The census of Georgia,
nearly completed, will show a material increase
in the population since 1845. In the Cherokee
section the population has doubled since that
!Dile. It is estimated that the entire population
of the State will exceed 1,000,009, of which two.
fifths are Mucks,

Nip Shrink Monumenl.—A meeting'of the com-
mittee to receive the contribution for the Shuttle
monument, Will be held at the Trappe, on the
evening ofthe 14th December, to take ultimate
measures for the immethate erection of a plain
and substantial monument over the remains
of DZ•GovcrnorShunk, which arc buried at that
place.

GLEANINGS
I:7'Tippecanoe county, Ind., has a populatiod

of I 9,55R.
IN-President Fillmore has recently effected

an insurance upon his. ife ihr 4000 dollars in
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com.
ME

137The first ,Cofree House"—there are now
between twelve and fifteen hundred i—was open-
ed in Cincinnati, at the corner of Third. and
Maine streets, by Francis Menessier, in the year
1790.

IV-Mr. Daniel D. Paxton, of Milliarnsport,.
Maryland, who was poisoned a few days ago by
eating apple-butter, it being infected with poison.
from the glazing of the crock, died on Sunday
last.

ClVLaborcrs are wanted on the Baltimore and.'
Ohio Railroad, beyond Cumberland.

EV"John Paxon, Esq., President of the Farm-.
ers' Bank of Bucks county, at Bristol, died at his-
residence, Tr) Bensalem,on Saturday last.-
—l.-V:Zrhe-Y-ork-Gazette-sa vs2t ha t-the.7corree
census report of the population of that borough'
is 7,709 persons—being an increase since 8417‘
of 2,304.

ErrCommodore Stockton declines being a'
candidate for the United States Senate from N.•
ME

rP"The Northern papers state that arrange--
meats arc making for the completion of the Wilms
liamsport and Elmira Railroad.

LTA cargo of 3.208 bars of railroad iron ar-
rived at. Savannah from England, an the 14th in--

slant, fur the East Tennessee and Georgia rail-.
road.

Cr In Schuylkill iiaven on Thursday, Mrs.
Margaret Pifer, was brutally murdered by her
httliand, Martin Piter. The murdererfmade his
MEM

C. "Dane county, Wisconsin, has now a pop.
elation of 16,328. In 1810 the population was
314.

LVIt is stated that the Henry Clay Furnace,
at Columbia, Pa., and the Donegal Furnace, at
Marietta, Pa., have stopped opt:rations in come-
quense of the unremunerative prices of pig
metal.

LIFThe population of New Orleans irireport;
trail n-e-

-thousand, according to the new census.
i7.7*Second thoughts arc the adopted children

of experience.
re When a man is unhappy, people are ready
find him faulty, lest they should be forced to

MEI
5.77 e Be not affronted at a jest..‘lf one throw'

salt at thee, thou wilt receive no harm, unle.ss •

thou has' sore places.
-rirA -dandy-is a chatrwho-would be a lady if:

he could.; hut as he 'can't, does all he can to show'
the world that he is not a man.

rr You hate'no business to have any busi.
ness with other people's business: but just
mind your own business,,and that is enough bu•
ES=

rir During, a sale by auction of a stock of
drapery gocals in Middle,hurg, lately, the lb,or of
the shop gave way, and turned the Sufers into the

(cellars.) happiiy without any serious re.
sults.

F7-Revelation is to man as an instinct, teach-
ing him what reason cannot—his religious du-
tie, the undying nature of his intellectual part,
and the relation ofhis conduct to eternal happl-
n CAS and misery

Grad Pent.-We understand that on thefhl4
instant, on the farm ofCharles Blake, in Lower
Dublin township, Philadelphia county, Robert S.
Blake husked 102 bushels of shelled corn in the
space of 0 hours, 35 minutes and 30 secondS—-
. corn was shelled and measured upon the
spot by a committee, the day's work being done
iNt a wager of $3OO, to shell 90 bushels between
sunrise and sunset. The last bushel was shell-
ed in just three minutes, and the committee cer.„

lily that the whole was done in a workmanlike
manner. We regard this as a tall feat in corn
husking.

As it ought to be.---A despatch from Washing-
ton says that the Postmaster General has lately
issued regulations which have infused much sys-
tematic energy in the department. The clerks
arc required to make semimonthly reports of
the stale of the business on their desks, which
the Postmaster General personally inspects. The ,
department was never more efficiently conducted
than at present.

7/gird Ring lo &hum—The Boston Traveller
states that on Friday night the existence ore third)
ring around the planet Saturn, which had been
for some time suspected, was ascertained by the
astronomer at Cambridge. It is interior to the
two others, and therefore its distance froth the
body of Saturn must be small. The eighth.saiet,
lite of this planet was also discovered. at Clam•
bridge, by Mr. Bond, about two years since.

Goodfor Lvoisborg.—We learn by the Lewis,
burg (Penn.) Chronicle, that Messrs. Frick &

Shi'er, boat builders at that place, have recently
received an order from a New York City Com-
pany, for one hundred large class' canal boats.--
The Chronicle truly remarks that for at yald
the West Branch of the Susquehanna to excel
the crack workmen of York State in their own
emporium, is worthnoticing by Pennsylvania
tins, and boat builders and carpenters out of em-
ployment.

Dangerous Count('Veil:—Look out for 2's on
the Farmer's Dank of Lancaster, I'a., on relief
notes, the re.issue, the figure 2 on each side of
the vignette should be alike; IL F. Rauch, Cash-
ier is engraved—the 00" in "Cu." in the engrav-
ers name touches the d.N" in New York, in gen.
uine does not. So says Charles & Leonori's
N. York flank Note List andeounterfeit Detector,
of the 2nd instant.

Preparationfur Independence.—The Charleston
Mercury publishes a tnemorial to the Legisla-
ture ofSouth Carolina, asking for the establish-
ment of powder mills, foundries for the casting
of cannon, and •factories of guns, swords and
pistols, all by the way of getting that super-vali.
ant State prepared for the mornentous time when
it shall deClare its “indipendence from all the
world;'and establish its "first dependence on it-
sel f." triteto !


